Year Two – Home Learning Grid – Spring Term 1 - 2021
Topic
English

Food Glorious Food
CHALLENGE:
Write a recipe of how to make your favourite food. Think carefully
about how a recipe is set out.

Practise writing a sentence that uses commas in a list.
Remember about the ‘and’ between the last two items in the list.
Look at the example…
For dinner I am having steak, chips, peas and carrots.

Maths

Create a pictograph or tally chart of your family and friend’s
favourite foods.

Science and Draw and label a food chain.
the outside Make sure to include the names of the animals/plants and the
arrows to show the direction the energy is moving.
environment

Humanities

Creative
Arts

Practise the 2, 3, 5 and 10 times tables.
How can these help you with division?

What do you notice about…2 x 5 = 10 and 10 ÷ 5 = 2
CHALLENGE
Create a leaflet explaining the words: carnivore, herbivore,
omnivore. Include some examples of animals that are each of
these things.

Challenge
Choose any food and find out about the country that it comes
from/grows in.

Create a poster all about Ghana. You may include interesting facts
such as the number of people who live there, what the main
religion is, how far is it from Banbury, what traditional food is eaten
there, what is the weather like, what festivals and celebrations take
place there.

Create a piece of edible art and upload to Class Dojo.

Challenge
Think about your favourite food. Design and make a new package
for your favourite food to go in.

Each week choose one item from the grid. For the time being, UPLOAD your homework to Class dojo by 12pm Thursday each week (do not bring
sheets of paper into school with homework).
Remember that part of your home learning is also to read at home at least three times a week. This needs to be recorded in your yellow reading
diary and signed by an adult in order to move up the Reading Rainbow. Like homework, upload a photo of your reading diary comments to dojo
and we will tick off your reads each week.
Times Table Rock Stars is also available for you to use to practise your maths skills.

